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ToCure aCold
in One Day

Take

Orove's
Iaxatlve

Bromo -*
Quinine

tahet.

Be sure its Bromo

The asmela beers this aetme

Where It Happened.
"He loved her, but never made It

known, and remained a bachelor be
cause she was very rich and he was
poor."

"Where did that happen? In this
town "

"No; in a beok."

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that reall
stands out pr eminent as a medicine foI
earable ailments of the kidney., liver sad
bladder.

Dr. Kilmee's Swamp-Root stands the
highest fr the reame that it has prove
* be j st the rmdy needed in thousands

a- tboans ofd istresia es.
-.. aq[ioot maks frns• • b -
eawe its mild and immediate eet is wsr
realied in most eases. It is a gentle,
healing vsetable eompond.

tart treatment at eace. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sies, medi-
am and larp.

However, it y wish rst to test this
rept parati send tean ents to Dr.

a Co., Bingha•ton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sa ad

esatim this paper.-Adv.

Gro•wng Our Own Fruit.
The Imports of fruit Into the coun-

try have shown a steady decrease in
the last few years, and it s said to
be due to the fact that our orchard
products are increasing in quantity
and variety.

Its Nature.
POne mdanr y In Australia Is rats.
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Only Hotel in the World for Horses

: .: *. . jji.

What Is believed to be the wortd's only hotel for horses, is In Charlottenburg. net Berlin, and It not only pro-
vides.luxurloous uarters for the horses of the Berlin Bus company, but rents spany "rooms" for horses brought Into
the city. It is four stories high In back and three In front, with a basement. On each floor there Is a roomy "porch"
running the full length of the building. These "porches" are used with an inclined runway for entering or leaving
the "hotel." A regular hotel service is provided for the "guests."

Rush to Silver
Mines on Again

Mining Camps Long Asleep Are
Threatening Renewal of For-

mer Activity.

SCARCITY OF METAL IS CAUSE
Salt Lake City Thronged With Pros-

pectors on Way to Mountains-
Demand Is Greater Than

Available Supply.

Salt Lake City, Utah.-The quest
of silver, which played so important
a part in the development of this
country, Is again attracting large num-
bers of fortune-seekers to the West.
For the first time in many quiet years.
Salt Lake City is thronged with pros-
pectors on their way back and forth
from the mountains, where mining
camps that have slumbered longer
than Rip Van Winkle are stirring In
thelr sleep and threatening a renewal
of their former activity.

Silver is once more conming Into its
own. The reason Is that the world's
demand for it is much greater than
thi present available supply, which
condition is sumicienf to keep the price
of silver at a fair figure for years to
comne.

One hears much excited coijecture
as to the future of the metal here in
Salt Lake City, which is the greatest
smelting cenfer to the world. As
such, It receives practically all of the
silver ore produced on this continent

e from Mexico and Chnada as
well as that from Utah, Nevada and
Montana mines. The largest silver
miace are in Mexico; the largest sil-
ver mine In this country is in Mon,
tana, sad the second largest in Utah.
Same of this product is shipped by
way it Se Francisco to the Orient,
but the greater part goes to London.

The history eof silver, of its rise and
elmi. is curiously romantic. Once a

king among metals, fought for by po-
tentates and pirastt and capable of
drawingt a army of fortune-hunters
acreos a continent, silver tottered and
fell, efter demomewttmtion n 18st. ua-
t dosses of siver minaes were com-
paeed to. doae down. Before the late
war the owner of a silver mine was
et ft be envied. He was in the same

posies as aso many owners ot geld
dalms today. who cannot afford- to
eprat them. Minnlg costs were too
b a. nad the price of sliver too low.
Te 'greatest demand tfr silver has

always bees in the Orient. There are
only two great tountries in the world
which ae not on a gold basis, and
these are China and India. They are
the chie so-eslld silver nations. This
in because they are heavily nla debt
to ether astleha and must trade with
them a, whatever terms their creti-
tor see t. Itf Chia could succeed
in developing its pletdid natural re-
atsme so that it could get out of
dbt it could demand payment for its
ged Is gelad. But until then it llul
hae " to ke aorer. .

lada, e Sliver Slnk.
In WWd the coinage ondarely of

osyr. which It mined by the Dritie
ewanient. The demad for slver

er personal adeornment is asi very
gpat in that country, owing to the
pre•rerae of the people for carrying
Btel wefth about with them. Thier-
emy ourishee so succa utally ta India
that this is a almost ncessary pre-
caution At the cry of "thibtr" in the

a;lgt, the average native haily Mre.
y gets' up and runs. earrytg its

riches In the form of bracelets, uin
md chbahm The same eaitem is b.

sered hi ertiat parts of ear own
wa where. te men carry their
weit- h net Y the sam of saur, but
of .mend.

'the er svw a terties o nt neaMI sack of ln as the sir•e al.

41.-Wnm an - .a r rs r ama .
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deal of metal Is hoarded from gen-
eration to generation, through which
it Is passed down much in the same
form as the families of other nations
pass down their real estate. Widows
in India, for Instance, have no dower
rights, but they are permitted to keep
their ornaments, which naturally
causes the native women to demand
as many silver necklaces as possible.

All of the Indian supply of silver
coinage is provided by the British
government, which therefore has al-
ways been Interested in keeping the
price of silver down. For when the
price of silver rises above the value
of the Indian roupee, which is 94
cents, everybody Immediately melts
his supply of roupees and sells them
for bullion. There is one group of
four brokers In London which has
been setting the price of silver for
the rest of the world for a long period
of years. One firm is In its sixth
generation. They meet at 11 o'clock
every morning, and exchange orders.
Some have buying orders and some
selling orders, and on the basis of
these orders they fix the price of sil-
ver for the day.

War Prices of Sliver.
The custom suffered a severe check

with the war. Then the British gov-
ernment and the other allied govern-
ments were in need of unusually large
quantities of the metal with which to
pa* China and India for war supplies.
Most of this silver they had to buy
from the United States. There was
not nearly sufilcient metal on hand
in this country to supply the demand.
and the price started rising. As an
ally in the war, the United States
government was compelled to inter-
fere and set an export price on sil-
ver at $1.01 1-8 an ounce, which was
higher than Great Britain had ever
permitted It to go, but not as high
as American mine owners liked.

Then, as the demand for the metal
became acute, and it was also needed
to meet our own adverse trade bal-
ance with India, congress passed what
is known as the Pittman act, author-
Ising the secretary of the treasury to
melt down 850,000,000 silver dollars
held in the vaults of the treasury and
to sell the bullion. The sliver certfi-
cates outstanding against these dol-
lars were to be previously retired
and their place In the circulation to
be takep by notes issued by the fed-
eral reserve banks, secured by spe-
cial deposits of Unlted States treas-
ry certificates.

This kept the price of silver steady
for the period of the was, but upon
the signing of the armistice the ex-

Last of the Mobicans in Washington

Leauel Oocim ledlig. the "ALes of the Mobhicuns." srvlvlng chief or
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SMarriage Was a Custom
When He Needed Money :

New York.-Marriage was a R
custom with Harry Schuster, he
told police when arrested on I
charges of bigamy. "They're
all nice girls." he said of his i
three wives. "I like them all

/ and I think they like me. I1
never had a fight, but whenever

0 I got broke I had to marry some /
- one else with some money."

port restriction wbs removed. Imme-
diately the price of silver started
soaring until last December it reached
the unprecedented figure of $1.33 an
ounce. Everybody began melting
down his silver heirlooms for bullion,
which sold at a tremendous profit.
Silver plate and ornaments bought in
the years 1141 and 19K5 when silver
was selling at from 52 to 60 cents an
ounce, suddenly became worth twice
as much. It looked as if whole for-
tunes were to he made in old spoons
and knives and forks. But in a short
time the silver bubble hurst.

The Flood of Bullion.
For Europe also had plenty of sil-

ver heirlooms and coins, and every
country, including Germany, started
flooding the market with bullion from
these sources. Then came the Jap-
anese panic, which hit the market
hard, because a good deal of trada
through China and India. is handledby Japan. The price of silver once

more declined until it reached $1.THere the United States government
once more Interfered and guaranteeo

it to remain at this figure by agree-
Ing to buy the silver necessary to re-
place the dollars taken from the

treasury during the war.
Thus, today there are two prices

for silver-one in this country, and
one for the rest of the world, set by
the same old group of brokers in Lon-
don. London no longer controls the
price for American silver, however,
which It must buy at a loss.

With this government guaranty. the
production of silver is now profitableenough to cause the old mines to re-

sume operation and new sources tobe sought. Throughout Utah and

Nevada whole villages which have
slept peacefplly for decades are com-

ing back to life with renewed -itality.Camps whose names would have been

forgotten but for Mark Twain, are
now receiving daily notices In the
mining press; people are again seen
about their streets, and houses solong deserted are receiving new couts
of paint. Eureka, Tuscarora. Ploche,

Cherry Creek, the Bellerophon, theSilver Wave and other mining enter
prises are once more names to conjure

with.-Frederick J. Haskin in the Chi-
cago News.

GOVERNMENT BOND GUARANTEE
Daily developments bring Kentucky fields prominently to the front. Leases are doubling in value Ad@

harder to get every day.
The longevity of the wells and the high specific gravity Qf the oil make the field more distrable to the

investor.
"Eighteen carloads of oil machinery from Texas and Louisiana are reported to be enroute to the Kentucky

oil fields."-The Oil and Gas Age.
The safety plan of our guarantee stock makes you safe in every respect. (The history of Kentucky oil tields

proves that wells have been producing for twenty-five years in paying quantity). And the governlCment b,.ld bre-
hind our guarantee makes your stock safe.

The Cumberland pipe line runs through our territory, connecting their refinery at Parkersburg. W. Va In
addition to this we have the Wood Oil Company's casing head gasoline plant. Oil Supply Companya sr.r.c ine
shops, plenty of water and labor at our doors and every lacility needed for drilling and disposing of product:on.

LARG• ACREAGE IN PROVEN FPIEiLP OP At the end of the fifth year. if we have not paid one
KENTUCKY hundred per cent in divid,.nds, the American Securities

Five thousand and ninety-six acres, approximately. in Company will deliver to the hlloer of rertific:atc of
Knox. Clay. Wayne. Clinton and Laurel Counties. Ken- shares (not less than five charts or multiplh•s of five
tucky. This is recognized as the proven field of Ken- shares) a Government bond equal to the par value of
tucky. Some of the wells in Wayne County have been said certificate.
producing for the last twenty years. - No other company in the United States offers such

Approximately ten thousand acres in Louisiana which opportunity and safety.
is purely wildcat. Approximately three hundred and
twenty acres in Texas. We intend to increase our hold- STOCK GOING FAST
ings from time to time. Recent reports of development We are selling a block of twenty thousand shares at
in Jasper County. Texas, where we have one hundred- ten dollars par. Applications are coming fast and our
acres lease, oil sand has been found with fine prospects limit is January 1. 1921. Now is your opportunity.
of oil in paying quantities. % a ake this investment a savings account with a big

NO CHANCE TO LOSE YOUR MONEY chance in your favor to multiply your investment sev-
For every share of stock. par value $10.00. (not less oral times. This is better than a bank account.

than five shares or in multiples of five shares) we de-
posit with the American securities Company a Govern- Ker this hundcoinred dring rigsll in ee many mon
ment bond for the full par value of your stock under Kentucky and this coming spring will see many mo.
the following guarantee: Now is your chance to get into a company with hon-

We guarantee to pay within five years one hundred est methods and only one purpose-that is to make
percentum dividend or an average oe 20 per cent per money without loss to the investor.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Ben O. Smith, Trustee, Presideont American Securities Ben T. Waldo. Attorney, wS Common Street. New Or-,

Company. Stocks and Bonds. Real Estate Loans. Fort leans. Louisiana.
Worth Club Buildihg. Fort Worth. Texas. M. J. Mlnaughltl, Ott Operator nad Produeer, r

M. Bargab. President. Hammond. Louisiana. Lake. Texas.
H. L Phillips Wholesale Grocer. Jackson. Frank . D ham. ond and tock Broker, Fort WorthJ. Maark McBLeath, Chairman State Highway Commis Club Dunham, Blg. Fort Worth, Texas

sion, Attorney at Law. Meridian. Mississippi. Club uldn. Fort Worth. Te
F. A. elly Dealer in ases and Oil lands. Beaumont, Conrad A. Reyer. Jr., Broker, Fort Worth Club BuildingL

Texas Fort Worth, Texuuas.

Farmers and Mechanics National Bank, First National Bank, Fort Worth National Bank, or any other bean
in Fort Worth.

Make all payments by New Tork Exchange. Money Order or Certified Check, payable to Ben (X Smith.
Trustee. $0 Fort Worth Club Building, Fort Worth, Texas.

Lakytex Oil and Development Company
3C2 Fort Worth Club Budi . Fort Worth, Te s

SELE TIS ATGOCES

Drawing the Line.
"Dancing," remarked Mr. bightfoot

'is the poetry of motion."
"Possibly," answered Miss Cayenne:

"but it is not the kind of poetry thai
can properly be associated with
hymns."

Sure
Relief

6 BNuAIs
Hot water

P Sure Relie
E LL-ANS
FOR INDI6ESTION

Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy
semp 25e. Oh1.m 2I . 4, Tasm 21.

ALASKA APPEALS TO YOUTH

Newspaper in Great Northern Terri-
tory Premises Fortune to the

Young and Adventurous.

The sage advice of Greeley was nev-
er more applicable than It Is today In
Alaska, observes the Alaska Capital.
What the country needs is the op-
timism of youth, coupled with an ad-
herence to the advice of Doctor Kilgor
of Trinity collaree North Carolina.
when he said: "Young men, the sages
will tell you to be prudent; prudence
belongs to the daring of youth-the
spirit of adventure that will develop
individuality."

Reduce this philosophy to Alaskan
terms, and we find that the. territory
just now needs youth to finish the
structure upon the foundation laid by
those wonderful pioneers whom we
reverence and admire. Thq raw ma-
terials are here, materially and ethical-
ly all that is needed is for the next
generation succeeding the pioneers to
step Into the trallA blazed for them
and finish the job.

Reason for Gratitude.
Little Edna was vilsting the museum

with her aunt. In the Egyptian room
the child saw the desiccated remains
of an ancient queen and asked what
it was. '

"That is someone's mummy, dear."
replied auntie.

"Goodness!" said Edna. "I'm glad
my mummy doesn't look like that."-
Boston Transcript.

Finicky Digestions
disturbed by ordinary
Food, find comfort in

Grape= Nuts
wen nty ours of bakind make

tis blad atwhatak adlmahed

2herev's a Reason"
.9r~a =

3ALL PLAYED BY PRISONERS

Eastern Penitentiaries Have Teams
That Put Up Good Exhibitions

of the National Game.

Many prisons and penitentiaries have
baseball teams composed of Inmates,
and the national sport has done much
to revive the health and spirits of
prisoners. These baseball teams are
uniformed and play a regular schedule
of gdlhes, but of necessity these games
are always played on the prison home
grounds.

One of the best known prison teams
Is that of Sing Sing. It is known as
the Mutual Welfare league teak, and
last season It won more than 95 per
cent of games played wit` visiting
nines. The prison baseball field has a
splendidly graded surface, and there
are bleachers for spectators. The team
plays Saturday and Sunday after-
noons. Visiting teams come from New
Jersey and Connecticut. The prison
team has won from some of the best
semnt-professional nines In these states.
The Eastern penitentiary in Philadel-
phia has long maintained a baseball
team, and has developed many good
players.

Thoir Choice.
The children were going to have a

stepfather. Mother had just made the
announcement and was waiting to
hear their opinions of her choice.
Nine-year-old Ruth's came first. "but,
mother, he hasin't any hair," she pro-
tested.

Mother smiled. She had been afraid
they might offer worse ones than this.
"But your own daddy didn't have
much." she smiled.

For a minute Ruth was silenced,
but she was thinking. "I know, moth-
er," she admitted, "but you wvere
young when you chose him. Now you
know more and it does seem like you
ought to be'a better chooser."

Out of Place.'
A book-lover was seated In his II-

brary, surrounded by scattered vol-
umes. Encouraged by the reports of
discoveries of valuable fragments of
manuscripts in other people's books,
he was having a little search of his
own. His small son was on the floor
assisting the enterprise.

"Father," said the child solemnly.
suddenly breaking the silence, "does
every book ha'e a flyleaf?"

"CPrtainly." replied the father, "un-
less it has been torn out."

"Well," said the child, in a tone of
deep concern, "I've just found a fly
squashed on the wrong page!"

Practice and Theory.
"Jubbs was , crank about the sim-

pie life.' "N'turally; he is now In
a home for the feeble-minded."

Unprofitable.
Tommy-Out of a joh?
Jimmy-Yes. The hoss said he wa

losin' money on the things I was rmak-
Ing.

Tommy-Wasn't there anything else
you could do around the place?

Jimmy-I think not. Anyhow he
said, 1 didn't seem to he able to ido
anything else?

Tommy-And what was you mak.eY?
Jimmy-Mistakes.

Under Fire.
"What sort of a speaker is her
"I don't know. He seems to he "

right for plain talking, but I da't
know how he'd be if they started to
heckle him."

IIE S LAN'S TO
WARD OFF PAI.

Tou can just tell by its heashy,
adamuladta odor, that It f"

=olnn to do you goodI F I only had some Sloan's L--
1 ment!" How often you've mid
that! And then when the rbes-

inatic twinge subsided-after hours e
suffering-you forgot it!

Don't do it again-get a bottle S-
day and keep it haudyfor possible use
tonight! A sudden attack may come
on-sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles,
backache stiff joints, neuralgia, the
pain and aches resulting from exp•

re. You'll soon find warmth and re-
lief in Sloan's, the liniment that prs.
rtes without rsbbitg. Clean econooe

ol. Three sies--35c 70c, -1.40

Sloa 4
Liniment

Saved My Life
With Eatonic

Says New J.ery Wem.
"I was nearly dead until I found

Eatonic ant I can truly say it saved
nhy life. It is the beat stomach medl-

cde ever made," wr4tes Mrs. Ila
Smith.

Acid stomach resu awful mseryp
rwhich Etonle iqockly gets rid ao by

taking ap and carrylng out the ackity
aad gaes whrih prevent good m
ton. A tablet take aftEr meals bri
qtulk rlief. Keeps the stomac
healthy and helps to prevent the
Ills so liable to arlae from excess a
Dea't sater from stomach miser-m
when you ean get a big box of Eatueie
for ar tdde, with yar druggl a s.
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